
Sailing Instructions 

Indy200 Regatta 
 

Updated 9/3/2018 

 

Rules: The Races will be governed by the Racing Rules of Sailing. 

Fleet: ECSC Blue/White Fleet.  

Class Flag: Blue/White. 

Schedule:   11:45 a.m.  Harbor Gun (RC boat leaves the dock) 
  12:30 a.m.  Warning 1st start 

     3:30 p.m.  No more starts 
 
   A minimum of one race constitutes a regatta. 
 

Courses: Look for the Race Committee (RC) boat. Courses shall be Point to Point. All courses 
shall use temporary buoys (orange) and/or permanent marks. Courses will be posted on 
starboard side of RC boat. Course cards will be red (leave mark to port side of boat) or green 
(leave mark to starboard side of boat) to indicate the rounding direction. Finish line may be 
modified without sound. RSS 33 modified.  

The Start:  The Start Line is between the Orange Flag on the port side of the RC boat and a 
Pin. The Pin shall be a white buoy or nearest permanent mark to port of the RC boat. The sound 
of multiple short burst from the RC horn indicates the Class Flag will be raised in approximately 
one minute.  

Recalls: In addition to displaying an Individual Recall ("X") Flag or General Recall ("First 
Substitute") Flag along with the appropriate sound signal, the RC may attempt to call out sail 
numbers for Individual Recalls. Failure of the RC to hail a sail number does not constitute 
redress. 

Finish Line: The Finish Line is between the orange flag displayed on the port side of the RC 
boat and a Pin (white buoy) or nearest permanent mark to port of the RC boat.  

New Course - A new course for any race will be posted before starts and accompanied by 
“come within hale” ("L") Flag and one horn. Competitors should always check the course board 
prior to the start of each race as courses are likely to change for each race in this regatta. 

Time limits: 30 minutes to first mark = abandon the race. 90 minutes to finish = abandon the 
race. 20 minutes after first boat finishes = competitor scored as DNF (Did Not Finish). 

Protests: Alert RC boat after race immediately. RSS 61.1(a) modified. File protests at RC boat 
after days racing. 15-minute time limit after RC boat sounds horn when docked.  

Withdrawal: If you need to withdraw, contact RC boat and stay clear of boats still racing.  

Scoring: Low points scoring, except there will be no throw-outs. All races are scored. 


